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relations among states, moral views on war and peace, the impact of
technological change, and the role of the individual in organized violence.
Global Diplomacy of the Cold War 3 er.:.-- Confrontations of international
politics from the Second World War to the present.
The .Medieval World 3 er. Political, religious, intellectual, artistic, social
and economic changes in Europe from the reign of Diocletian to the
disintegration of the Carolingian Empire, 284 A.O. to 900 A.O.
The Medieval World 3 er. Continuation from ·the 10th through 12th
centuries, with the impact of Islam and Byzantium on Western Europe.
The Medieval World 3 er. Continuation from the 13th to 15th centuries; ../
the new scientific movement; the decline ·of the unity of the Middle Ages.
History of Canada 4 er. Canada to the present time, with emphasis on
Canadian-American diplomatic and economic relations; the growth of the
Canadian West.
Canadian Diplomatic History 3 er. An analysis of the world's most
influential middle power in the 20th century.
Colonial America 3 er. The transf.er of English civilization to America in
the 17th century, with attention to the qualities that supported permanenf
and particular settlements.
Colonial America 3 er. American civilization from 1689 to the-end of the
Seven Years War, with focus on the political, social and economic maturing
that. prepared the colonies for the revolutionary era.
History of American Law 3 er. A social history of law1and lawyers from the
colonial period to the present.
History of the South 3 er. The Old South: a regional· history prior to the
Civil War. Intellectual and cultural currents; the growth of sectional
identification.
History of the South 3 er. The New South: a regional history since the Civil
War. Reconstruction, "The New South," and the South in the 20th Century.
Recent United States, 1929 lo Present 3 er. The Great Depression and
New Deal; World War II; the Cold War and after. '
Social and-Cultural History of the United States 3 er. American culture in ·
light of leading social, religious, literary and philosophical ideals.
Social and Cultural History of the United States 3 er. Continuation of 360.
Social and Cultural Hlstory_of the United States 3 er. Continuation of 361.
History of Conservation 3 er. The Conservation movement in the Ui;iited
States in the 19th and 20th.centuries. Development of theories and concepts
pertaining to man's place in the natural environment.
North American Frontiers 3 er. Spanish, French, English and American
frontiers in 18th century North America. The moving frontier as process and
as region.
·
North American Frontiers 3 er. Trans-Mississippi West in the 19th
century.
Montana and the -West 3 er. Political, social, economic and cultural
. development of Montana, and its relations with the American west.
Women In America: The Historical Perspective 3 er. Same as Phil 368. The
feminine image in America as revealed by popular literature-the "good
wyfe" of Colonial America, the Southern belle of the 19th century, the
"Jewish mama" of the immigrant experience, and the "castrating female" of
the 20th century.
·
The 20th Century West 3 er. A regional history of the trans-Mississippi
West since thEfend of the frontier period.
United States Foreign Relations to 1898 3 er. Emergence of America's
diplomatic tradition, stressing expansion, Monroe Doctrine, Manifest
Destiny, and origins of modern policies toward Europe and Asia.
United States Foreign Relations, 1898-1941 3 er. America's emergence as
a great power, emphasizing the struggle to adjust traditional policies to new
realities of world power structure.
United States Foreign Relations, 1941-Present 3 er. Americ.a's role in the
contemporary . world, stressing World War II, cold war, containment and
search for stability in a revolutionary world.
·
American Economic History 3cr. Prereq., 6 hours credit in economics. To
1815: colonial origins of the American economy; the economic structure of
the British Empire; the economics of independence and pre-industrial years;
economic theories.
American Economic History 3 er. Prereq., 6 hours credit in economics.
1815-1890; frontier and factory years; economic consequences of the Civil
War; rise of Big Business; economic theories.
American Economic History 3 er. Prereq., 6 hours credit in economics.
Since 1890: the challenge of a frontierless economy; welfare economics;
economic theories.
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American Constitutional History 3 er. The development of the Americ.
Constitution from its .colonial backgrounds to 1860.
American Constitutional History 3·er. The development of the American
constitution from 1860 to 1933.
American Constitutional Hlstor)< 3 er. The develqpment of the American
Constitution from 1933 to the present
East Asian Civilization from the Earliest Times to 1800 3 er. Survey of
Chinese, Japanese and Korean history in traditional times.
China, 1800-Present 3 er. Modern Chinese history, emphasizing internal
weakness of Manchu dynasty, confrontation with the West, and emergence
of Nationalist and Communist regimes.
Japan, 1800-Present 3 er. Modern Japanese history, emphasizing
collapse of Shogunate, Meiji Restoration, Japan as world power, World War
II, and contemporary Japan.
American Negro History 3 er. Africa and the slave trade; slaves and free
Negroes in the New World; the abolitionist movement; emancipation .
American Negro History 3 er. The Negro in Reconstruction; the " Betrayal
of the Negro;" migration to the cities; the "Second Reconstruction."
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Historiography 3 er. The history and philosophy of History.
Medieval Institutions 3 er. Typical institutions-the Christian Church,
feudalism, Roman law, the 12th century Renaissance, the papal-imperial
struggle.
The Russian Revolution and Tsarist Regime 3 er. The ideas, personalities
and events that shaped the Russian revolutionary experience, 1825-1917.
The Russian Revolution and Bolshevik Victory 3 er. From Tsarism to
Bolshevism: the course of the Russian Revolution, 1917-1921.
The Russian Revolution and Soviet Regime 3 er. The Russian Revolution
in Soviet history, 1921 to the present
East European History 3 er. Eastern Europe from early times· to 1815;
emphasis on Poland, Bohemia, Hungary; and the Balkans.
East European History 3cr. Eastern Europe from 1815-1918; emphasis on
the Habsburg Empire, Partitioned Poland, and the Balkans.
East European History 3 er. Eastern Europe from 1918-present; emphasis
on Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Yugoslavia.
Diplomacy and International Relations in Their Historical Perspective 3
er. An interdisciplinary, global, and thematic approach to the problems of
diplomacy raised during the past two centuries by world wars, expansion of
the diplomatic community, collapse of cultural homogeneity, technological
developments, and domestic pressures.
Intellectual History of Europe 3 er. ;rhe main currents of Western thought
from classical times to the close of the Middle Ages.
Intellectual History of Europe 3 'er. Continuation to the end of the 18th
century.
Intellectual History of Europe 3 er. The 19th and 20th cepturies.
Tudor England 3 er. Social, political, and religious institutions in the age
of state-making, emphasizing the personalities and problems of the Tudor
monarchs.
Stuart England 3 er. Political, religious, and social changes in the era of
civil wars and revolutions.
Britain In the Revolutionary Era, 1760-1815 3 er. The British response to
the American, French, industrial and intellectual revolutions of the 18th and
·
19th centuries.
Britain's Century of Power, 1815-1914 3 er. The social, intellectual, and
political responses of the British to imperial responsibilities,
industrialization, and the second scientific revolution.
American Science 3 er. Prereq., Jr. standing or consent of instr. Same as
Phil 450. The history of scientific development in America from the Scientific
Revolution to the early 20th century. Historical impact of Newtonian
principles, theories of evolution, and the second law of thermodynamics.
The American Revolution 3 er. Causes and development of the American
Revolution; the Declaration of Independence; organization of .state
governments; the Confederation period, western lands, finance, commerce;
the Constitutional Convention.
The Age of Jefferson, 1789-1815 3 er. The early national period;
Federalists and the uses of power; Jeffersonians and the limits of power; the
first American party system; the War of 1812.
The Age of Jackson, 1815-1848 3 er. Nationalism and democracy; the
second party system; political, social and economic , aspects of
Jacksonianism; expansion and the Mexican War.
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Clvll War and Reconstruction 3 er. Prereq., Hist. 261. The causes, course
and consequences of the Civil War.
The Glided Age 3 er. American history 1877-1901; the politics of
complacency; the agrarian revolt; triumphant industrialism; emergence of
the United States as a world power.
Early 20th Century United States, 1900-t929 3 er. The Progressive era of
reform; intervention in World War I; the "Roaring '20's" and the Great Crash.
American Intellectual History 3 er. The formation of the American mind,
emphasizing Puritanism and other influences of the colonial period .
American Intellectual History 3 er. Mairr currents of American thought
from the founding of the nation to the close of the Civil War.
American Intellectual History 3 er. American thought during the past
century.
Historic Sites Variable er. (R-3) The location and evaluation of historic
sites in Montana.and the Northwest. Field trips under the joint supervision of
archaeologists and historians.
History of -American Business 3 er. American business enterprise-its
organization, capitalization and marketing and labor relations-from
colonial times to 1860.
History of American Business 3 er. Continuation to the present.
The Mexican Americans 3 er. A sociopolitical history from 1848 to the
present.
The American Southwest 3 er. A history of the American Southwest from
1580 to the present. Emphasis will be on the period .after the Mexican War
(1848).
History of Mexico 3 er. An analysis of the history of Mexico from 1519 to
1910. Emphasis will be on the 19th century.
History of Mexico 3 er. An analysis of Mexican history from the
beginnings of the Mexican Revolution in 1910 to the present.
History of Science 3 er. Same as Phil 407. Scientific thought from preclassical times to the age of Thomas Aquinas.
History of Science 3 er. Same as Phil 408. Scientific thought from the
Renaissance through the Newtonian Revolution.
History of Science 3 er. Same as Phil 409. The evolution of scientific
doctrine from the age of the Enlightenment through the technological
revolution of the 19th century.
Problems In History Variable er. (R-9) Prereq., 25 hours credit in history
with "B" average. Study or research in fields selected according to the needs
and objectives of the individual student.
Honors Colloquium In History 1-3 er. (R-20) Prereq., consent of instr.
Special Studies In History 2-3 er. (R-20) Prereq ., consent of'instr. Offered
by different instructors under various titles.
Readings In History 2-4 er. (R-20) Independent study and directed
research.
Fleld Course In American Colonial History 3-5 er. Intensive reading in ·
American colonial history.
Field Course In the American West 3-5 er. Intensive reading in Western
American history.
·Fleld Course In Late 19th Century American History 3-5 er. Intensive
reading in the history of the American Civil War.
Field Course In Modern America Since 1877 3-5 er. Intensive reading in
American history since Reconstruction .
Field Course In American Business History 3-5 er. Intensive reading in
the history of American business ' in the 19th and 20th centuries.
Field Course In the American Revolution 3-5 er. Intensive reading .
Fleld Course In Early National American History, 1789-1848 3-5 er. Intensive reading.
Field Course In American Dlplomatlc History 3-5 er.
Fleld Course Iii American Constltutlonal History 3-5 er.
Fleld Course In Medieval Europe 3-5 er. Intensive reading in the history of
the Middle Ages from the 5th to the 15th century.
Field Course In Modem England 3-5 er. Intensive reading in British
history since 1485.
Fleld Course in Modern Germany 3-5 er. Intensive reading in the history
of Germany since 1500.
Fleld Course In European Diplomacy Since 1870 3-5 er. Intensive reading
in the diptomatic history of Europe in the late 19th and 20th centuries.
Field Course In European Intellectual History 3-5 er. Intensive reading in
the intellectual history of Europe since the late Middle Ages.
·
Fleld Course In European lnstltutlonal History 3-5 er. Intensive reading in
the history of select European institutions since the early Middle Ages.
Fleld Course In Mexican History 3-5 er.
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century Russia.
Field Course In the French Revolution 3-5 er. Intensive reading in the
·
French Revolution.
Business History, Literature and Method 3-5 er. Prereq., consent of instr.
A survey of the literature of business history from the colonial period to the
present, with emphasis upon the methodology and techniques of economic
entrepreneurial and business l:listory.
Teaching DJscusslon Sections In History 1 er. (R-6) Two years to
complete. Supervised teaching and reading keyed to survey courses in
American history and Western civilization. Not a course required for a
degree.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Seminar In European History 3 er. (R-36) Prereq., 40 hours credit in
history. Special problems in European history.
Seminar In American History 3 er. (R-36) Prereq., 40 hours credit in
history. Special problems in American l;listory.
Thesis Variable er. A maximum of 9 hours credit for M.A.; a maximum of
20 hours credit for Ph.D.

Professors
David M. Emmons, Ph.D., University of Colorado, 1969
William B. Evans, Ph.D., University of Washington, 1965
Oscar J. Hammen, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin (Emeritus)
H. Duane Hampton, Ph.D., University of Colorado, 1965
Jules A. Karlin, Ph.D., University of ~innesota, 1940
Robert 0. Lindsay, Ph.D., University of Oregon, 1965
Manuel A. Machado, Jr., Ph.b., University of California at Santa Barbara, 1964
Robert L. Peterson, Ph.D., University of Texas, 1960
, ~
K. Ross Toole, Ph.D., University of California at Los Angeles, 1961

Associate Pro.lessors
Robert R. Dozier, Ph.D.,. University of California at Berkeley, 1969
William E. Farr, Ph.D.; University of Washington, 1971
Linda S. Frey, Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1971
Harry W. Fritz, Ph.D., Washington University at St. Louis, 1971 (Chairman)
Paul Gordon Lauren, Ph.D., Stanford University, 1973
Lane C. McGaughy, Ph.D., Vanderbilt University, 1971
Frederick W. Skinner,.Ph.D., Princeton University, 1973

Assistant Professor

'

·

Donald S. Spencer, Ph.D., University· of Virginia, 1973

Department of Home Economics
Sara C. Steensland, ·Chairwoman
The department provides a basic liberal educatio~ in addition to meeting professional
requirements. The undergraduate major has five options: (1) Montana secondary school
teaching certification including the vocationar education requirements; (2) food and
nutrition which meets the requirements for an accredited dietetics internship in general
dietetics or food service ·management; (3) child .development-pre-school teaching, a
preparation for careers in programs for children; (4) clothing and textiles business
option which places an emphasis on merchandizing; and (5) family economics and
management emphasizing preparation for careers in consumer affairs. A student may
earn either a B.A. or B.S. degree with a major in home economics.

Special ·oegree
Requirements
'·

Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in.the bulletin. See index.
To earn a bachelor's degree in home economics, the student must earn at least 50 credits
in home economics and in so doing complete one of the approved options.
111 addition, one quarter of English composition, one course in interpersonal
communication, Psychology 110 and Microbiology 306 are required for all majors and
teaching minors.
It is highly recommended that the student select a sequence in two of the following:
chemistry, economics and/or foreign language.

Home Economics-103
Potential degree candidates are required to have programs approved by a department
advisor no later than when they have earned a maximum of 91 credits.
Home Economics majors are cautioned that a maximum of 70 hours credit in home
economics courses may be applied toward a bachelor's degree. Students earning more
than 70 credits in home economics courses will be required to earn in excess of 195
hours credit for graduation.
Home Economics Education
Meet the qualifications of the .School of Education for assignment to the secondary
school teaching program, and have no incompletes or grades below C in home
economics major courses.
In courses at 200 level or above, corriplete 12 credits in foods and nutrition (FN), 9credits
in each of the areas of child development and family relations (CDFR), clothing and
textiles (CT), family economics and management (FEM) , 6 credits in housing , 4 credits in
Seminar, Home Economics 491 and 492. (See Education for course requ irements.)
Majors select an additional 9-12 credits in any one of the areas CDFR, CT, FN or FEM.
Food and Nutrition
(Both options A and B meet the minimum requirements of the American Dietetic
Associqtion.)
A. Predietetics Complete 21 credits in FN, Home Economics 210, 315, 331 , 432, 433,
435 and 4 credits in Seminar. In addition , complete Business Administration 205, 340,
441 ; Chemistry 121, 122, 211 , 212, 213, 381, 382; an introductory sequence in economics,
plus Economics 321'and 324; Microbiology 300, 301, 306; Psychology 210; Computer
Science 101; Zoology 202; and Sociology 101 and Anthropology 152. For remaining
credits in the major, select one course each in CDFR and CT.
B. Food Service Management Complete 15 credits in FN, Home Economics 210, 315,
331, 432, 433, 435 and 4 credits in Seminar. In addition, to meet accreditation standards
of the ADA, course work outside the home economics department must include
Business Administration 205, 340, 357, 347; Chemistry 101 and 102; an introductory
sequence in economics, plus Economics 321 and 324; Computer Science 101 ;
Psychology 210; and Zoology 202. For remaining credits in the major, select at least one
course each in CDFR and CT.
<;:lothlng and Textile Business
Complete a minimum of 21 credits in CT, 6 in CDFR, 3 in FN, 6 in FEM, 6 in housing, 4 in
Seminar and the practicum (1-5 er.) . In addition, complete Drama 342, 9 credits in
business administration, including BA 360, 9 in art history and an introductory sequence
in economics. A foreign language sequence is recommended .
To qualify for practicum experience, the student must have: (1) a cumulative grade point
average of 2.00 or better; (2) no grade below a C in major courses; (3) no incompletes in
any requi red courses.
Child Development-Pre-School Teaching
Complete a minimum of 15 credits in CDFR. Home Economics 245, 246, 319, 345, 346,
410, 4 credits in Seminar. Complete 6 credits in_education and 24 credits from the social
and behavioral sciences.
Family Economics and Management
Complete a minimum of 16 credits in FEM, 12 in FN , 6 in CDFR, 8 in housing , Home
Economics 255 and 4 credits in Seminar and the practicum (5 er.). In addition, complete
Business Administration 100, 357, 362 and advertising seminar; an introductory
sequen£e in economics and Economics 301 ; Interpersonal Communication 110, 112,
115, 214, 234; Journalism 200; Social Work 100; and 5-8 credits in sociology or political
science.
To qualify for practicum experience, the student must have: (1) a cumulative grade point
average of 2.00 or better; (2) no grade below a C in major courses; (3) no incomplete in
any required courses; (4) completed at least two-thirds of the required courses.

Suggested Course of Study

Home Economics Education Option
First Year
HEc 110-Consumer Decision Making
HEc 145-Cultural and Economic Aspects of Food
HEc 151-Clothing in Contemporary Society
HEc 190-Seminar for New Students
Psyc 110-lntroduction to Psychology
English or interpersonal communication
Economics, chemistry or foreign language
Electives
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104-Home Economics
Second Year
CS 101-lntroduction to Programming
Educ 200-0rientation to Education
Educ 201-Education Laboratory
HEc 221-Human Shelter or 210
HEc 223-Home Planning ·.......... .
HEc 245-Principles of Food Preparation
HEc 246-Human Nutrition
HEc 255-Textile Selection
HEc 258-lntroductory Clothing
HEc 265-Child Development ...
HEc 290-Seminar for Professional. Writing
Micb 100-101-Elementary Microbiology and l::aboratory
NAS 240-The Reservation Indian
Electives
Third Year
Educ 201-Education Laboratory
Educ 205-Educational Psychology ..................................... ,,, ......... ..
HEc 315-Family Resource Management
.,
HEc 319-Family Financial Management
HEc 345-Meal Planning and Service
HEc 346 7 Family and Community Nutrition
HEc 358-Experimental Clothing
HEc 390-Seminar in Public Relations-Mass Media
Micb 306-App~ied Microbiology
NAS 300-American Indian Education
Psyc 305-The Use and Abuse of Drugs
Soc 305-The Family
Electives
Fourth Year
Educ 305-Secondary School Teaching Procedures
Educ 403-0bservation and Participation
Educ 405-Student Teaching: Secondary
Educ 407-Problems in Teaching
Educ 452-Educational Measurement
HEc 410-Practicum in Management
HEc 458-Advanced Clothing .......... ..
HEc 490-Seminar in Home Economics
HEc 491-Teaching Home Economics
HEc 492-Seminar for .Teachers
Education electives
Electives

''

_,.,..-

Pre-Dietetics Option
First Year
Anth 152~ 1ntroduction to Anthropology
Chem 121-122-College Chemistry
CS101-lntroduction to Programming
*Engl 100-Composition ..................... .
HEc 190-Seminar for New Students
HEc 145-Cultural and Economic Aspects of Food
Psyc 110-lntroduction to Psychology
Psyc 111-lntroduction to Experimental Psychology
Soc 101-Principles of Sociology
Interpersonal Communication
Electives
16
16
*Quarter of enrollment depends on beginning letter of student's last name.
Second Year
BA 205-Financial Accounting
Chem 211-212-213-0rganic Chemistry
3
3
Econ 211-212-213-lntroduction to
Economic Theory I, II, Ill
3
3
PT 290-Human Anatomy
5
HEc 210-Food Service Equipment or 221
3
HEc 245-Principles of Food Preparation.
3
HEc 246-Human Nutrition
HEC 255-Textile Selection ·
3

16

3
3

3

3
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HEc 265-Child Development ·······=···················································
HEc 290-Seminar for Professional Writing
Electives ................................................................................................. .
Third Year
BA 340-Management and Organization .......................................... .
Chem 381-382-Elementary Biochemistry .:.......................................
Econ 321-Lal5or Economics I ........................................................... .
Econ 324-lndustrial Relations :......................................................... .
HEc 315-Family Resource Management or 319
HEc 331-Quantity Food Production ................................................ .
HEc 345-Meal Planning and Service ............................................... .
HEc 346-Family and Community Nutrition
HEc 390-Seminar in Public Relations-Mass Media
HEc 432-Food Service Purchasing or 433
HEc 435-Food Service Systems Management
HEc 440-Nutrition in Disease -or 446 ........................:.......................
Zool 202-Human Physiology .........................................................~ .. .
Electives ............................................ :....., ..............................................
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-
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5
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1-3
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BA 347-Personnel Management I
BA 357-Legal Environment of Business I
tChem 385-Clinical Chemistry Laboratory
HEc 432-Food Service Purchasing or 433
f:!Ec 445-Experimental Foods ......... .
HEc 446-Ad_vanced Nutrition or 440
3
HEc 490-Seminar in Home Economics ............................................ 1-3
tMath ~1-Statistics ............................................................................ . Micb 300-301-General Microbiology and Laboratory
5
Micb 302-Medical Microbiology
Micb 306-Applied Microbiology
tPhar 423-Drug Induced Malnutrition
2-3
2-4
Electives
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Fourth Year

-
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-
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3
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5
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5

5
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5
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Courses

16
15
19
tStrongly recommended
If no option has been selected or the student is considering one of the other three
options, it.is suggested that he or she follow the proposed first year program in.the Home
Economics· Education option . The student should contact an advisor as early as
possible.

U = for undergraduate credit only, UG =for undergraduate or graduate credit, G = for
graduate credit. R after the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the
maximum indicated after the A.
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102 Personal and Famlly Living 3 er. Personal development anctfactors which
affect family and social relationships.
110 Consumer Decision Making 3 er. Development of consumer competency
based on understanding of personal needs and market influences, with
emphasis on purchasing skills, advertising and legislation.
145 Cultural and Economic Aspects of Food 3 er. Factors influencing food
choices; regulatory agencies; food economics and conservation.
146 Elementary Nutrition 3 er. Fundamentals of nutrition, including energy
nutrients, vitamins, minerals, water. Application of -this information to
<everyday life. For non majors. Credit not allowed for HEc 146 and 246.
151 C.l.othlng In Contemporary Society 3 er. Social, psychological and
economic aspects of clothing.
190 Seminar for New Students 1 er.
195 Speclal Topics Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topic~.
199 Independent Study 1-3 er.-210 Food Service Equipment 3 er. The basic principles underlying the
selection, operation, use and care of food service equipment.
220 Prlnclples of Design 2 er. Application of elements and principles of
design.
221 Human Shelter 3 er. Aspects of personal environment and its relationship
to the community and to the current housing crisis.
223 Home Planning 3 er. Functional considerations in planning, selecting
and evaluating a house plan and its furnishings.
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245 Principles of Food Preparation 3 er. The understanding and application
of f00d preparation principles with analysis of preparation procedures.
Laboratory fee. Laboratory time arranged. (Formerly 241.)
246 Human Nutrition 3 er. Source, function, body utilization of nutrients.
Determination of dietary allowances and standards. Credit not allowed for
HEc 146 and 246.
254 Basic Weaving 2 er. Prereq., H Ee 220 or Art 123 or 210. Emphasis on
creative interpretation of basic weaving methods.
255 Textlle Selection 3 er. Fabrics for individual clothing and home
furnishings. Analysis of fibers, yarns, structures and finishes.
258 Introductory Clothing 3 er. Aesthetic and economic factors in the
selection of clothing. Principles of clothing construction. (Formerly 257.)
265 Child Development 3 er. Prereq., Psyc 110. Prenatal through age 6.
266 Pre-School Methods and Materials 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 265 advised.
Construction of materials and application of methods used in pre-school
programs.
290 - Seminar for Professional Writing 1 er.
299 Independent Study 1-3 er.
315 Family Resource Management 3 er. A systems approach to the allocation
of human and material resources for goal achievement, both within the
family system and between the family and its environments.
319 Family Flnanclal Management 3 er. Individual and family finance with
emphasis on financial planning, savings, insurance, principles, investments,
retirement and estate planning.
323 Interior Design 3 er. Prereq., Art 123 or 210 or H Ee 220 and 223. Evolution
of furnishings design, aesthetic and functional environments to accommodate specific personal needs.
331 Quantity Food Production 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 245. Application of
principles of menu planning, preparation and management to volume
feeding.
345 Meal Planning and Service 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 245 and 246. Nutritional and
social aspects of family meals, with emphasis on time, energy, money, and
equipment management. (Laboratory fee.)
346 Family and Community Nutrition 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 146 or 246 or consent
of instr. Nutrition applied to growth, development, health maintenance
throughout the life cycle. U.S. and world nutrition programs, nutrition
education.
352 Textile Design 3 er. Prereq., A.rt 123 or 210 or H Ee 220. Resist dye and
direct printing as-applied to fabrics and textile products.
354 Advanced Weaving 2 er. Prereq., H Eb 254. Emphasis on development of
technical expertise in pattern weaving.
358 Experimental Clothing 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 258. Working with new fabrics
using a variety of construction and fitting techniques. (Formerly 258.)
359 Clothing Design 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 220 or Art 123 or 210 and H Ee 358 or
consent of instr. Development of original garment design using flat pattern
methods.
366 Creative Experiences for Young Children 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 265. How
children learn from their environment through experiences in language,
science, numbers and the arts.
367 Pre-School Laboratory Participation 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 265. H Ee 266
recommended. Teacher training in the pre-school program designed for
home economics education option.
390 Seminar In Public Relations-Mass Media 1-3 er.
395 Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or- one-time offerings of
current topics.
399 Independent Study 1-3 er.
408 Family Relationships 3 er. The family in historical and modern
perspective with emphasis on current issues, such as changing roles,
dynamics of interpersonal relationships and new fami ly patterns.
410 Practicum in Management 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 315, 319 and 345.
Application of resource management in an approved residence environment.
(Laboratory fee.)
432 Food Service Purchasing 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 145 and 331 . Procurement of
supplies for the food service operation including specification writing,
competitive bids, receiving and storage.
.
433 Food Service Personnel Organization 3 er. Offered alternate years.
Efficient organization and administration of food service personnel
.including employment procedures, personnel schedules, records and
policy.
·
435 Food Service Systems Management 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 210, 331. Offered
alternate years. Documented systems designed to solve problems common
to food service management.
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UG 440 Nutrition In Disease 3cr. Prereq., H Ee 246 and Chem 101 or·121. Offered
alternate years; The symptoms, prophylaxis and feeding in disease.

UG 445 Experimental Foods 3 er. Prereq.,' H Ee 245, 246 and Chem 101 or 121.

UG 446
UG 451
UG 455
' UG 458
UG 460
UG 490
UG 491
(

Faculty

UG 492
UG 495
UG 499

Offered alternate years. Application of the scientific principles of subjective
and objective te~ting of foods. Individual research problem required.
Laboratory hours arranged. Fee required ..
Advanced Nut.r ltlon · 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 346, 440 and Chem 382. Offered
alternate years. 'Readings andaiscussion of nutritional research.
Readings In Clothing 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 290. Offered alternate years. The
sobial and psychological aspects of c,;lothing. (Formerly 458.)
Recenl Developments In TexUlts 3 er. Prereq ~. H Ee 255. Offered
alternate years. Developments in fibers and finishes, legislation and
standardization. Comparison ·and evaluations of textiles. (Formerly450.)
Advanced Clothing 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 258 or consent of instr. Modern
principles used in the construction of tailored. garments. Experimentation
with a variety of techniques and fabrics. (Formerly 358.)
Pre-School Teaching 5 er. Prereq., H Ee 265 and 266. Teacher training in
all preschool programs. Designed for the child development option.
Seminar In Home Ecc>nomlcs 1-3 er. (R-12) :
Teaching Home Economics 5 er. Preparation for teaching home
economics in secondary schools.
'
Seminar for Teachers 3 er. Prereq., H Ee 491 and Educ 405.
Practicum 1-5 er.
Independent Study Varlable er. (R~12) Qualified students may select an
area of special study in any of the major fields in home economics. Offered by
various insfruc,;tors under different titles.
·

Professors
Emma H. Briscoe, M.S., Colorado State University (<Emeritus)
Anne C. Platt, M.S., University of Washington (Emeritus)
Sara C. Steensland, M.S., Montana State University, 1955 (Chairwoman)

Associate Professors
_,.

Joan Christopherson, M.A., Columbia University (Emeritus)
V,anetta Lewis, M.E., University of Montana, 1959

Assistant Professors
Marlene J. Bachman, M.S., University of Nebraska, 1967
Jeannette Hiett, B.S:, Montana State University, l942
Helga McHugh, M.E., University of Montana, 1961
Christine Milodragovich,·M.A., Washington State University, 1973
Audrey Peterson, M.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1970

-Humanities
Wiiiiam R. Feyerharm, Chairman
The General Humanities 151-52-53-54 series is an inter-disciplinary program that
engages the student in a questiqning of his cultural legacy.
The Hum 351-451 series is taught not only by regular Humanities faculty but by
instructors from other departments who offer courses of an inter-disciplinary nature that
have been approved by the General Humanities Program.

Courses

U = for undergraduate credit only, UG =for undergraduate or graduate credit, G =for
. graduate credit. Rafter the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the ·
maximum indicated after the R.
·
U
151 Introduction to th& Humanities 3 er. English majors who have completed
U . 152 9 or more credits in literature may not receive credit in this course. A general
153 survey of the field of Humanities in Western Civilization starting with the
U
U
154 Greeks (151), followed py the Judeo-Christian tradition (152) and ending
with the Modern (153). Humanities 154 will be devoted to a study of the
literature, arts and history coming out of the 'United States experience in
particular. Primary aims are an understanding and appreciation of our
ancestral heritage in respect to the arts, literature and ideas of the past and
contemporary life. Points of emphasis may vary from instructor to instructor.
The series does not have to betaken in chronological order. (154-for Indian
students. This section is an addition to the regular 154, but places emphasis
on Indian heritage and concerns.)
U
160 Classical Mythology 3 er. Same as FL 160. Deities and myths· of the
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Faculty

U

170

U

195

U

220

UG

320

U

~1

U

351

UG

360

UG

361

U

395

UG

440

UG

451

UG

460

Greeks and Romans, with emphasis on those of most importance to Western
literature and art.
The Language of Man 3 er. Same as Ling 170 and FL 170. An introduction
to the nature of language, language families and relationships, language
description, language learning and language as it is related to other
attributes of man such as culture, thought, literature.
.
Special Topics Varlal>le er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Aspects of Contemporary Foreign Cultures 1-3 er. (R-6) Same as FL 220.
Studies of other cultures entirely in English . Given by various instructors
under varying titles.
Special Topics In Literature and Culture 1-3 er. (R-12) Same as FL 320.
· Given in English. Topics announced in class schedules. Credit not allowed
for the same topic in more than one course numbered 320, 440 or 460.
The Film 3 er. An historical survey of the film with appreciation of
techniques.
Studies in Humanities 3 er. (R-15) Advanced studies in humanities.
Prerequisities are determined by the nature of the course or consent of
instructor. Subject matter pertains to the special area of concern of the
instructor; i.e. art, literature, religious studies, and history of science.
Greek Art and Archaeology 3 er. Same as Art 380 and FL 360. The
development of Greek sculpture, vase painting and architecture, viewed in its
intellectual-social context from Minoan-Mycenaean through the classical
period. Slide lectures.
· Roman, Early Christian and Byzantine Art 3 er. Same as Art 381 and FL
361. A survey of developing styles in painting, mosaic and building, with
attention to philosophic and religious content and to influence on later ages.
Slide lectures.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Studies In Comparative Literature 3 er. (R-9) Prereq ., consent of instr.
Same as FL 440 and Eogl 492. The study of important literary ideas, genres,
trends and movements. Credit not allowed for the same topic in more than
one course numbered 320, 440 or 460.
Seminar in Humanities 3 er. (R-9) Concentrated studies in humanities for
graduate and undergraduate credit. Prerequisites and subject matter are
determined as in 351 .
Seminar In Foreign Literatures 1-3 er. (R-12) Prereq. Hum 320, or consent
of instr. Same as FL 460. Specialized topics in various foreign literatures.
Topics announced in class schedules. Credit not allowed for the same topic
in more than one course numbered 320, 440, or 460.

William R. Feyerharm, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1971 (Chairman; Associate Dean,
College of Arts and Sciences)

Professor
Ulysses S.

Do~s.

Ph.D., Union Graduate School, 1974

Associate Professor
James G. Todd, Jr., M.F.A., University of Montana, 1969

· Assistant Professor
Roger J. Dunsmore, M.F.A., University of Montana, 1971

Department of Interpersonal
Communication
Eldon E..Baker, Chairman
Interpersonal communication is the branch of the social and behavioral sciences
concerned directly with human message systems. Courses treat theoretical conceptions
of the nature, use, and role of messages in life and society, and applications of these
conceptions to communication actions, interactions and transactions.
The program focuses on preparation for: (1-) graduate work in interpersonal
communication and related behavioral sciences, (2) positions in allied professions, e.g.,
law, public relations, management, 'marketing, organizational consulting, academic
administration, and (3) teaching interpersonal communication and communication
skills.
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Undergrad.uates are awarded the Bachelor of Arts degree in interper.sonal
communication, but may select one of several emphases, depending on their.interests.
Students inter.ested in teaching may select either ttie teaching communication skills
emphasis or the teaching interpersonal CQmmunication emphasis; students interested in
entering business, industry, government, or graduate work, and desiring a liberal arts
background, may select the communication emphasis.
Graduate students are awarded a Master of Arts degree (see Graduate Bulletin) .
Students interested in augmenting course work in interpersonal communication may
participate in the department's Communication Internship Program.

Special Degree
Requirements

Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the bulletin. See index.
In addition, the following special requirements must be completed for the B.A. degree: A
course in statistics (Majors are strongly encouraged to complete a course in research
methodology and a course in computer programming.)
Undergraduate majors are asked to complete their 100- and 200-level courses in
interpersonal communication prior to their junior-level year.
Allied Fields
The major is advised to take courses in other academic units throughout the University
that will provide: (1) an increased understanding of the variables of communication
(such courses may be found in the Departments of Anthropology, Communication
Sciences and Disorders, English, Psychology, Social Work, and Sociology) ; (2)
increased competence in a professional or vocational area (such courses may be found
in the Schools of Business Administration, Education, Forestry and Journalism; in the
Departments of Home Economics and Political Science; in special programs, e.g.,
Environmental Studies) .
General Studies
The major is advised to take courses in the social and behavioral sciences, humanities,
fine arts, natural sciences, Native American and African-American Studies and the
professional schools to provide for a liberal education as expected of a university
graduate.
Communication Emphasis
A major with an emphasis in communication must complete at least 65 but not more than
70 credits in interpersonal communieation courses. (At least 30 credits must be in
courses numbered 300 and above.) In addition, the following courses are required: INCO
111 or INCO 223 or INCO 265; INCO 214; INCO 234.
Teaching lnt9r.,ensonal Communication Emphasis
(Montana endorsement will be Speech Commun'ication.)
In addition to course requirements listed under the School of Education to meet teacher
certification, a major with an emphasis in teaching interpersonal communication must
complete the following:
Minor
Major
(60 crs.) (35 crs.)
INCO 110-lntroduction to Communication
5
5
Relationships
INCO 111-lntroduction to Public Speaking
3
3
INCO 112-Rational Decision Making
and Advocacy ................................................................................... .
5
INCO 118-Language and Behavior
3
INCO 214-Small Group Communication or
INCO 370-Relational Development or INCO 371-Com~
3
munication in Helping Relationships
3
INCO 234-lntroduction to the Process of
Communication
5
5
CSD 330-Communication Dis9rders for the Classroom
Teacher or CSD 331-Communication Disorders for Allied
3
Health Professions
1
INCO 265-Forensics
1
INCO 353-General Semantics .......................................................... .
3
3
4
4
INCO 355-Message Composition
INCO 422-Tel\Ching Interpersonal Communication in the
Secondary Scl'lool ............................ .
3
3
INCO 430-Business and Professional
I nterviewin'g
3
INCO 444-Philosophies of Communication or
INCO 483-lntercultural Communication or INCO 485-lnter3
3
personal Conflict
INCO 462-Directing the Forensic Program .................................... .
3
3

110-lnterpersonal CommunlcatJon
Departmental (Interpersonal- Communication) electives - (For
single endorsement) ·······:.............................. ........................ .. ..........
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Teaching Communication Skills Emphasis
(Not an endorsable area in Montana.)
In addition to course requirements listed under the School of Education to meet teacher
certification, a major with an emphasis in teaching communication skills must complete
the following:
Major
Minor
(64 crs.) (38 crs.)
3
3
Engl 100-Lower-Division Composition
INCO 110-lntroduction to Communication
5•
5
Relationships
INCO 112-Rational Decision Making and
5
Advocacy ............................... :....... .
3 \.
INCO 118-Language and Behavior
Engl 201-lntroduction to- Creative Writing: Fiction or
Engl 202-lntroduction to Creative
3
3
Writing: Poetry
3
3
INCO 214-Small Group Communication
2
INCO 223-Public Speaking
2
INCO 234-lntroductlon to the Process of
5
Communication
5
INCO 265~Forensics
1
1
Jour 270-Reporting
3
Jour 333-Magazine Article Writing
3
INCO 353-General Semantics ..... .
3
3
INCO 355-Message Composition ...................................................... .
4
4
INCO 356-Communication Analysis and Measurement or INCO 410lntroduction to Psycholinguistics
3
Engl 312-Ling 320-Structure of Modern English
3
Jour 316'-School Publications and Teaching Methods
3
INCO 422-Teaching Interpersonal Communication
in the Secondary School ............................... ..
3
3
INCO 444-Philosophies of Communication or
INCO 483-lntercultural Communication or
3
INCO 485-lnterpersonal Conflict
3
Engl 400-Problems in Composition
3
3
INCO 475-Nonverbal Human Communication or
INCO 477-Male-Female Communication
3
*Minors may substitute INCO 112 for INCO 110.

/

Courses

U =for µndergraduate credit only, UG =for undergraduate or graduate credit, G =for
graduate credit. R after the credit indicates the cour.se may be repeated for credit to the
maximum indicated after the R.
U
110 Introduction to Communication Relatlorishlps 5 er. Processes and skills
of interpersonal communication. The philosophy is humanistic and the
primary methodology is experiential, with focus on the formation and
maintenance of human relationships.
U
111 Introduction to Public Speaking 3 er. The principles of public speaking
with practice in preparation, delivery and criticism of speeches. Course
provides practice in using audience feedback for assessing personal
development as a public speaker.
U
112 Rational Decision Making and Advocacy 5 er. Rational argumentation
and decision making as applied to formal and informal settings.
U
115 Persuasive Communication 4 er. The study of attitude and behavior
modification primarily by communication and social action campaigning.
U
118 Language and Behavior 3 er. Same as Ling 118. Basis for understanding
speech and para-language; language acquisition; psycholinguistics; role of
language in social issues; e.g., sexism, dialects, status. (Laboratory
opportunities available for students.)
U 195 Special Topics Variable er. (R-6) . Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
U
214 Small Group Communication 3 er. Theory and research related to
decision making, leadership, conflict, and communication patterns_
Experiences in task-oriented g·roups and the analysis of group processes are
-..
provided.
U
223 Public Speaking 2 er. Prereq., INCO 111 . Offered alternate years.
'
Practice in composition, delivery and criticism.
U
234 Introduction to the Proceaa of Communication 5 er. Examines major
concepts central to human communication in a variety of settings.
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U
U

U

U
U
U
U
U
U

U
U

U
UG

UG

UG

UG
UG
UG
UG
UG
UG

265 Forensics 1 er. (R-6) Preparation of debates, orations, extemporaneous
and impromptu speeches, and other types of public presentations.
297 Professional
Opportunities
In
Interpersonal
Communication 2
er. Offered alternate years. Ongoing examination of the utility of the study
of interpersonal communication. (For beginning majors in interpersonal
communication or students pursuing major/minor endorsement in
interpersonal communication through the School of Education; pass/not
pass basis only~)
313 Conference Leader'shlp 3 er. Offered alternate years. Analysis of
communication behaviors and systems associated with conference
management. Experience in planning and conducting meetings,
parliamentary procedure and measuring conference effeativeness.
316 Communication In Organizations 4 er. Theory and research on questions
of intraorganizational communication problems.
353 General Semantics 3 er. The influence of language and language habits
on perception, evaluation and decision; particular attention to the concepts
of structure and meaning.
355 Message Composition 4 er. Emphasizes organization and language
choice in the preparation of oral and written messages.
356 Communication Analysis and Measurement 3 er. Offered alternate years.
Introduction to methods of measuring variables related to human interaction
and messages.
370 Relational Development 3 er. Prereq., INCO 110 and 234. Offered
alternate years. Communication concepts related to the development and
decay of human relationshios.
371 Communication In Helping Relationships 3 er. Prereq., INCO 110 or
- consent of instr. Offered alternate years. Commu ..ication theory and skills
relaj!ld to the formation and maintenance of helping relationships.
Specifically designed for use by professional helpers, e.g., counselors,
teachers, social workers, members of the health and law professions.
383 Language and Culture 3 er} Prereq., Ling 301 or consent of instr. Offered
alternate years. Same as Anth 383 and Ling 315. Analysis of relationships
between language and cultures of the world.
390 Introduction to Communication Research 4 er. Prereq., -A course in
statistics: Offered alternate years. Research methodology presented as a
decision making tool, providing experience in question/hypothesis
generation, research, design, measurement and data analysis, and
supervised involvement in communication research.
395 Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
410 Introduction to Psychollngulstlcs 3 er. Prereq:, INCO 118 or Ling 301 or
consent of instr. Same as Ling 401 . The stuay of the relationships between
linguistic messages and characteristics of people who use and interpret
those messages. Emphasis is placed on the sentence and the problem of
m~n~g.
_
422 Teaching Interpersonal Communication In the Secondary School 3
er. Prereq., INCO 111, 112, 234 or 355 or consent of instr. Planning the
interpersonal communication curriculum and its relationship to other school
subjects; instructional materials and methods of teaching interpersonal
communication.
430 Business and Professional Interviewing 3 er. Theory and practice of
communicative behavior in dyadic situations as confronted in business,
education and professions. Experience in informational, employment and
decision~making interviews.
444 Philosophies of Communication 3 er. Offered alternate years. Reviews
the historical developmenl of communication emphasizing relationships
between the structure of society and the forms and ethics of communication.
462 Directing the Forensic Program 3 er. Prereq., INCO 112 and 1 credit of
INCO 265 or consent of instr. Philosophy, organization and administration of
competitive speech activities.
475 Nonverbal Human Communication 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr. The
study of nonverbal behaviors and message systems as they affect
relationships in a variety of communication contexts.
4n Male-Female Communication 3 er. Prereq., INCO 234 or consent of instr.
The study of communication among men and women in intimate and
nonintimate relationships.
480 Linguistic Methods 3 er. Prereq., Ling 301 or consent of instr_. Same as
Anth 480 and Ling 317. Phonemic, morphological, and semantic analysis of
an unwritten language, using a native informant.
483 lntercultural Communication 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr. The study of
cultural beliefs, values, and norms that affect communication behaviors and
relationships. Emphasis on American subcultures.

/
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Interpersonal Conflict 3 er. Prereq., INCO 234 or- consent. of instr. An
examination of the principles of effective conflict management in various
settings. Emphasis on styles of conflict, power, goals~ strategies, tactics, and
effective interventiori techniques.
Problems Variable er. (R-12)
Theories of Communication 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Systematic
theory building and testing in interpersonal communication, including
evaluations of contributions from supporting disciplines.
Seminar: Organlzatlonai Communication 2-6 er. Prereq., consent of instr.
Seminar: Small Group Communication 2-6 er. Prereq., consent of instr.
Seminar:· Human Information Processing 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr.
Seminar: Language Behavior 3 er. (R-6) Prereq., consent of instr. Offered
alternate years.
Seminar: Persuasion 2-6 er. Prereq., consent of instr.
Seminar: Advanced Study of Communication Relationships 3 er. Prereq.,
consent of instr. Offered alternate years.
Research Variable er. (R-10) Prereq., consent of instr.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of .
current topics.
Research Methods and Materials 5 er. Principles of design and analysis in
communication research.
Qualitative Methodologies for Communication Research 3 er. A study of
qualitative methodology, with field studies utilizing qualitative research
design, participant observation, and intensive interviewing.
Topical Seminar Variable er. (R-9) Prereq., consent of instr. Topics from a
broad selection are offered various quarters. Examples of topics: listening
behavior; methodology of content analysis; communication audits in
complex organizations.
Professional Paper 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr.
Thesis Variable er. (R-12)

Professors
Eldon E. Baker, Ph.D., Purdue University, 1966 (Chairman)
William W. Wilmot, Ph.D., University of Washington, 1970

Associate Professors
Joyce Hocker Frost, Ph.D., University of Texas. 1974
Duane D. Pettersen, Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1970
Wesley N. Shellen, Ph.D., Ohio University, 1973

,

Assistant Professor
David M. Fisher, M.A., Ball State University (Emeritus)
James H. Polsin, Ph.D., University of Kansas, 1971

Latin-American Studies

(See Liberal Arts: Latin-American Studies Option)

, Liberal Arts
John Hay (Assistant Professor of Foreign Language!!}, Advisor
The Liberal Arts Curriculum is designed for the student who wants a liberal education
with emphasis on the humanities and social sciences. It is not intended for the student
who is undecided about a major. It includes courses ii) literature, philosophy, art, foreign
languages, history and the social sciences. This program permits students to work in a
combination of the above areas rather than in a particular one of them and affords a
varied·selection of courses from which to choose. All majors must complete the lowerdivision core curriculum. During their last two years students do more advanced work in
two areas of their choice if the General Option is elected. Alternatively, students may
choose one of the Area Studies Options (see Upper Division options, below). Lists of
recommended course sequences can be obtained from advisors . .
A faculty committee appointed by the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences advises ·
students who elect to major in Liberal Arts. Students must register with the Liberal Arts
Committee no later than the beginning of their junior year to establish a liberal arts
major. Majors in liberal arts may not take any of their major courses on a pass/not pass
basis. Upperclassmen transferring into this program should have at least a C average in
all credits attempted.

Liberal Arts-113

Special Degree
Requirements

Refer to graduation requ ~rements listed previously in the bulletin . See index.
Following are the special requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in
Liberal Arts.

Major Requirements

,

CORE CURRICULUM-Courses Under 300 ·
Language
Credits
3
English 100 ...... . .. .. . . . ............ . "· ................... . .. , ..... . .. . .
Foreign language: (1) 5 qtrs. of one language; (2) 3 qtrs.
each of two languages .. . .. . . . . .... . .. .. . . . . . ... . .. . .. .. ......... .. ... . 21-30

Humanities
Art history and/or music history, any combination of
-the following courses: Art _200, 201 , 202; Mus 134, 234,
235; Hum 360,· 361 . . .. . ... . .......... . . . ... . ...... . .. . .. . .. . ...... .. .. .
Hum 151, 152, 153. (Appropriate substitutions in humanities
may be made by advanced students on consultation
with advisor) . ..... . .. . . ... .. .. .... . .................... . .... '. .... . .. . . .
Literature ........ . ....... . ... . ... . .. . ... . .. . .. .. .. .. . . ... . ..... ..... ... . .
Philosophy and religious studies ....... .. .. .. . . ... . .. .. . .. ... . .. .. ... ... . .

9-10
9
12
9-10

Social Sciences
Anthropology, African-American studies, geography, native
Al'T),erican studies, psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
History, political science or economics (any combination) ._......... . ..... .

15
~

93-104

UPPER DIVISION OPTIONS-(Courses 300 and above)
General Option
Credits
The student elects upper-division courses in two of the following groups.
1. Anthropology, geography, psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. History or political science or both . . . ·. . ... . ................. . . . . . . . . . . .
3. Literature or philosophy or humanities or any combination . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

24
24
24

48
Elective credits to bring the total to 195 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43-54

/
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Area Studies Option
Area studies options following the core curriculum may be developed by departments
interested in such programs. Lists of required and recommended courses can be
obtained from advisors for those areas.
A. Latin-American Studies (Jim Flightner, Associate Professor of Foreign Languages
and Literatures, advisor) : Students admitted to this program must register with .the
Latin American Studies faculty advisor who will supervise their program . The
following requirements pertain to the completion of this option :
1. Completion of Liberal Arts Core Curriculum.
2. Third year proficiency in a language of the area.
3. A minimum of 48 hours credit of class work in relevant courses numbered above
299. The pattern of course work must insure that a student obtain the broad
approach to his area of interest that is in keeping with the purpose of the Liberal
Arts major.
4. Satisfactory completion of a cross-disciplinary senior seminar. Although the
members of the seminar will meet jointly, registration will be through the various
participating departments, e.g. students v.rill register for Anthropology 392,
Geography 497, History 495, Political Science 491, Spanish 490 and Foreigr'l
Languages 460.
_
B. Asian Studies (Frank Bessac, Professor of Anthropology, advisor): Students
admitted to this program must register with the Asian Studies faculty advisor who will
supervise their program. The following requirements must be fulfilled to complete
the option:
'
1. Completion of the Liberal Arts Core Curriculum. .
·
2. The attainment of third year proficiency in a language of the area.
3. A minimum of 48 hours credit of class work in relevant courses numbered above
299. The pattern of course work must insure that a student obtain the broad
approach to his area of interest that is in keeping with the purpose of the Liberal
Arts major.
4. Satisfactory completion of a senior seminar, Anthropology ·586, c~ntered upon
Asia as an area and approached from an interdisciplinary perspective.
C. Soviet Studies (Forest Grieves, Professor of Political Science, advisor): Students
admitted to this program must register with the Soviet Studies faculty advisor who
will supervise their program. The following requirements pertain to the completion of
this~ption :

114-Linguistics
1. Completion of Liberal Arts Core Curriculum.
2. Third year proficiency in the Russian language.
3. A minimum of 48 hours credit of class work in relevant courses numbered above
299. The pattern of course work must insure that a student obtain the broad
approach to this area of interest that is in keeping with the purpose of the Liberal
Arts program.
4. Satisfactory completion of a cross-disciplinary senior seminar. Although the
members will meet jointly, registration will be through the various participating
departments, e.g., students will register for Anthropology 392, Geography 497,
·H istory 495, Political Science 491, Foreign Language 460, Philosophy 490,
Sociology 403.

Suggested Course of Study

First Year
Anth 152-lntroduction to Anthropology
*Engl 100-Composition
Foreign language 101-102-103-Elementary
Hist 104-105-106-European Civilization
Hum 151-152-153-lntroduction to the
Humanities
Electives

A

w

s

5

-

3
5
4

5
4

5
4

3

3

3
3

------

15
17
*Quarter of enrollment depends on beginning letter of student's last name.
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Lin.guistics
Robert B. Hausmann (Associate Professor of English),
Chairman, Linguistics Committee
Linguistics is the science which investigates the structure of languages and their dialects
which are in use, or have been in use, throughout the world. Its goal is to investigate
specific languages in order to construct an adequate theory of language that will
account for all human language behavior. Because human language provides one nexus
of human behavior, linguistics has implications for many other disciplinesanthropology, foreign languages, literature, philosophy, psychology and sociology, just
to name few. Although the University offers no separate degree in linguistics, a student
can earn a bachelor's degree in anthropology, English, or foreign languages with major
concentrations in linguistics. A graduate student can earn a master's degree with a major
concentration in linguistics through the interdisciplinary master's program. A core
curriculum in linguistics is required of all students electing individual majors with
concentrations in linguistics:

a

Linguistics 301 (Engl 310, FL 301 ): An Introduction to Linguistics-3 credits
Linguistics 311 : Generative Phonology-3 credits
Linguistics 312: Generative Syntax-3 credits
Linguistics 316: Historical Linguistics-3 credits
Linguistics 450 (Engl 419, FL 450): Advanced Topics in Linguistics-6 credits
(English majors with a linguistics option must take English 41O(Ling322), Old English
and English 411 (Ling 323), Middle English, as substitutes for the Linguistics 450
series.)
Students interested in such degrees should examine the degree requirements in these
departments and confer with both the advisors in the individual departments and the
chair of the Linguistics Committee.

Courses

U = for undergraduate credit only, UG = for undergraduate or graduate credit, G = for
graduate credit. R after the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the
maximum indicated after the R.
U
118 Language and Behavior 3 er. Same as INCO 118. Basis for understanding
oral speech, articulation and paralanguage; language acquisition;
psycholinguistics; role of language in social issues; e.g., sexism, dialects,
status. (Laboratory opportunities available for students)
U
170 The Language of Man 3 er: Same as Hum 170 and FL 170. An introduction
to the nature of language, linguistic studies, families of languages, evolution
of languages, language and literature, second langauge learning.
U
195 Special Topics Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
U
251 Speech and Language Development 3 er. Same as CSD 251. The
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UG

301

UG

310

'UG

311

UG

312

UG

313

UG

314

UG

315

UG

316

UG

317

UG

320

UG

321

UG

322

UG

323

UG

324

UG
UG

331
335

UG

339

UG
UG

341
345

UG

349

UG

359

· uG
UG

361
369

UG

370

UG
UG
u

371
379
395

UG

401

development of speech and language: phonologic, prosodic, semantic,,
pragmatic, and morphosyntactic systems. (Formerly 411 .)
.Introduction to Linguistics 3 er. Same as Engl 310 and FL 301. An
introduction to the science of modern linguistics and to the nature of
language.
Intermediate Topics In Linguistics 3 er. (R-12) Prereq., Ling 301, Engl 310
or FL 301. Same as Engl 319 and FL 310. Various topics in linguistics such as
phonology, morphology, syntax.
Introduction to Generative Phonology 3 er. Prereq., Ling 301. An
introduction to the principles of phonological analysis.·
Introduction to Generative Syntax 3 er. Prereq., Ling 301. An introduction
to the principles of syritactic analysis in a generative theory.
Introduction to Semantics 3 er. Prereq., Ling 301 . Offered alternate years.
An introduction to the principles of se!Tlantic analysis in a generative theory.
Social and Regional Dlalectology 3 er. Prereq., Ling 301. Offered
alternate years.rAn introduction to the principles of social and geographical
dialectological fieldwork and analysis.
Language and Culture 3 er. Prereq., Ling 301 or consent of instr. Same as
INCO or Anth 383. Analysis of relationships between languages and cultures
of the world .
Historical Linguistics 3 er. Prereq., Ling 301 . The principles of internal
reconstruction and the comparative method for reconstructing earlier stages
of languages.
Linguistic Methods 3 er. Prereq., Ling 301 or consent of instr. Same as
Anth or INCO 480. Phonemic, morphological and semantic analysis of an
unwritten language, using a native informant.
The Structure of Modem English 3 er. Same as Engl 312. Phonological
and grammatical structure from a modern linguistic point of view.
The History of the English Language 3 er. Same as Engl 314. The
development of English phonology, grammar, and vocabulary from the Old
English period to the present.
Old English 3 er. Same as Engl 410. An introduction to the Old English
language and literature.
Middle English 3 er. Same as Engl 411 . An introduction to the Middle
English language and literature.
The Teaching of English as a Foreign Language 3 er. Same as Engl 412.
The application of principles of modern linguistics to the problems of
teaching English as a foreign language. Will include a contrastive study of
English and at least one other language.
History of The French Language ; 3 er. ~Same as Fren 460.
Topics In the Linguistic Structure of French 3 er. Prereq., Fren 301 or Ling
·301 plus sufficient knowledge of French or consent of instr. Same as Fren
465. Topics in the phonology, morphology and syntax of modern French.
Applied French Linguistics 3 er. Prereq., Fren 301 or Ling 301 or consent
of instr. Same as Fren 401. Offered alternate years. Specific problems in
contrastive phonology, morphology, and syntax.
The History of the German Language 3 er. Same as Germ 460.
Topics In the Linguistic Structure of German. 3 er. Prereq., Germ 401 or
Ling 301 plus sufficient knowledge of German or consent of instr. Offered
alternate years. _Same as Germ 465. Topics in the phonology, morphology,
and syntax of modern German.
Applied German Linguistics 3 er. Prereq., Germ 302 and Ling 301 or
consent of instr. Same as Germ 401. Specific problems in contrastive
phonology, morphology, and syntax.
Applied Italian Linguistics 3 er. Same as Ital 401. Specific problems in
contrastive phonology; morphology, and syntax.
The History of the Spanish Language 3 er. Same as Span 460.
Applied Spanish Linguistics 3 er. Prereq., Span 301 and Ling 301 or
consent of instr. Same as Span 401. Offered alternate years. Specific
problems in c;:ontrastive phonology, morphology, and_syntax.
Introduction to Romance Philology 3 er. Saine as R Ph 360. The
development of the Romance languages from Latin to their present-day
forms. Required of all candidates for an advanced degree in any Romance
language, and strongly recommended for undergraduate language majors. ·
History of the lfusslan Language . 3 er. Same as Russ 460.
Appllt_d Russian Linguistics 3 er. Same as Russ 401.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Introduction to Psycholingulstlcs 3 er. Prereq., INCO 118 or Ling 301 or
consent of instr. Same as INCO 410. The study of the interrelationships
between linguistic message and characteristics of people wlio use and
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interpret those messages. Emphasis is placed on the sentence and the
problem of meaning.
UG 410 Advanced Psycholinguistics 3 er. Same as CSD 551. Selected topics in .
Psycholinguistics research and theory. Emphasis on contribution of
linguistic theory to study of language behavior, thought and cognitive
processes. Examination of speech perception and production,
psychological studies of syntax and semantics and second language
learning . Pi lot experimental study of individually chosen aspects of language
behavior.
UG 415 The Philosophy of Language 3 er. Same as Phil 311 . Offered alternate
years. Structure and functions of natural ano ideal languages; the relations of
language to thought and to reality.
UG 419 Seminar: Current Topics in Phonetics 3 er: Same as CSD 519.
Intonational and phonological systems of language.
UG 450 Studies in Linguistics 3 er. (R-12) Same as Engl 419 and FL 450.
UG 495 Independent Study 3 er. (R-12) Prereq., consent of instr. Special projects
in linguistic analysis.

Department of Mathematics
Don O. Loftsgaarden, Chairman
Mathematics is studied both as a tool and for its own sake. Its usefulness in the sciences
-physical, biological, social and behaviorial, and environmental- and in decisionmaking processes is so established as to make it an indispensable part of many curricula,
and its role in these areas of application is growing. Mathematics is chosen as a major
study by individuals who find it challenging, fascinating, and beautiful, aspects also
appreciated by many who seek primarily to acquire mathematics as a tool.
A career in mathematics, except for teaching at the se~ondary level, generally requires a
graduate degree as initial preparation. Such careers include teaching, research, and the
application _of mathematics to d iverse problems carried out in institutions of higher
learning, business, industry, and government.
The Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts and Master of Arts for Teachers of Mathematics, and
Doctor of Philosophy degrees are offered.

High School Preparation: Mathematics courses for university credit require, as
prerequisite, the equivalent of two years of high school algebra. Further, it is strongly
recommended that the high school preparation include plane geometry, trigonometry
and analytic geometry.

Sp~cial

Degree
Requirements

Refer to graduation requiremerits listed previously in the bulletin .. See index.
The following requirements must be completed for the B.A. degree with a major in
mathematics: Math 151, 152, 153, 251 , 252, 253.
For the general and applied mathematics options, the completion of an active skills
sequence (five quarters) in French, German or Russian, or a reading skills sequence in
French or German (three quarters) is required. StL1dents preparing for graduate study in
mathematics are strongly urged to acquire a reading competence in at least two of these
languages.
English 100 is required. Students scoring below the 34th percentile on the ACT English
.test must receive tutoring through the English Department's Writing Laboratory. Those
above the 91 st percentile are exempt from any English requirement.
Stud~nts

must select one of the following options:

General Mathematics Option
Students planning to enter graduate work or industry are required to take Math 311 , 421 ,
422, 423, 451, 452, 453, and 9 credits in other approved mathematics courses, including
at least 3 credits in courses numbered above 300. The student must present"33 credits in
at most three sciences selected from astronomy, botany, chemistry, compu_ter science
(except 171 - 172- 173), geology, microbiology, physics, zoology and mathematical
statistics (i.e., Math 341, 342, 343, 445, 446) ..An alternative is for the student to present a
second major in one of the schools or departments within the University.

Mathematics Education Option
Students preparing for secondary school teaching are required to take Math 301-302303, 324-325; a geometry course selected from 381 and 382; a statistics course selected
from 241 , 341 and 344; Computer Science 101 and 102. The student must complete
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certification requirements for teaching in the secondary schools; he or she also must
complete a teaching minor or complete two sequences chosen from Astronomy 131132-133, Computer Science 205-206-307 or 371-372-373 or 375-376-377, Economics
211-212-213 and Physics 221-222-223. The student must either complete the language
requirement as for the general mathematics option or select four courses from :
_Computer Science 103, 201, 202, 212, 301 and mathematics courses numbered above
300 that are not being selected to meet the previously stated requirements.

Applied Mathematics Options
There are three separ~te applied mathematics tracks each requiring 36 hours credit in
mathematics courses numbered above 300.

Applied Analysis Track
After the calculus sequence, this track requires at - least five of these courses:
Math 310 (on applied matrix algebra), Math 311 L2-3 (on differential equations,
complex variables and partial differential equations) and Math 317-8 (on mathematical
modeling) . The student is required to take Math 471-2-3 (on numerical analysis) . In
addition , at least one of the following sequences must be taken: Math 421-2 (modern
algebra) or Math 451-2 (modern analysis).

Statistics Track
The requirements include Math 151 -2-3-4, Math 251-2, Math 314-5-6 (on operations
research), Math 317-8, Math 341-2-3, Math 445-6 (on statistics), and an additional upper
division course in probability or statistics.

Operations Research Track
The requirements include Math 151-2-3-4, Math 251-2, Math 314·5-6, Math 317-8, Math
341-2-3, and Math 414-5-6 (on operations research) .
Students planning to attend graduate school should also take both of the sequences
Math 421-2-3 (modern algebra) and Math 451-2-3 (modern analysis) .
All students taking an applied mathematics option must also present the equivalent of
Computer Science 103, and are urged to take as many other computer science courses
as time will allow. The student must present 33 credits in at most three disciplines
selected from astronomy, botany, chemistry, computer science, economics, forestry,
geology, management, microbiology, physics, zoology. An alternative is for the student
to present a second major in one of the schools or departments with in the University.

Suggested Course of Study

First Year
Math 151-2-3-Calculus I, II, Linear.Algebra
Fren , Germ, or Russ 101-2-3 or 111-2-3-Elementary
*Chem 121-2-3-College Chemistry .................. .
Chem 124-5-6-College Chemistry Laboratory
tEng 100-Composition
Electives, HPE

A
5
5
3
2

w

s

5
5
3
2
3

5
5
3
2

1-3

-

i-3

------

16-18 18 16-18
•or other science
tOuarter of enrollment depends on beginning letter of student's last name.
Second Year
Math 251-2-3-Calculus Ill , IV, V
4
4
3
*Phys 221-2-3-General Physics
5
5
5
CS 101-2-lntroduction to Programming
Computer Science ............. .
4
3
· Foreign language or electives
3-5 4-6 3-5
Math 154-lntroductory Differential
Equations or Math 310
5

16-18 16-18 16-18
•or other science
Because of the options available and students' indiyj9ual needs and desires, no strictly
typical curriculum can be devised. Each student plans a program in consultation with a
mathematics advisor.

Courses

U = for undergraduate credit only, UG = for undergraduate or graduate credit, G =for
graduate credit. R after the.credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the
maximum indicated after the R.
Unless the student has prior written approval by the Mathematics Department, credit is
not allowed for Math 100 if credit has been or is being earned in any mathematics course
numbered above 102. Unless ttie student has prior written approval of the Mathematics
Department, credit is not allowed for more than one of Math 104, 107, 171 ; or more than
one of Math 105, 108, 121, 172; or more than one of Math 106, 109, 173. Unless the student
has prior written approval of the Mathematics Department, credit is not allowed for Math
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171, 172, 173 if credit has been or is currently.being earned in Math 151. Unless prior
written approval has been obtained from the Mathematics Department, credit is not
allowed for any Mathematics .course numbered under 151 if credit has been or is
currently being earned in Math 151.
U
001 Introductory Algebra 5 er. Content equivalent to first year high school
algebra. Credit not allowed toward a degree.
U
100 Intermediate Algebra . 5 er. Prereq., Math 001 or appropriate score on
placement test. Content equivalent tq second year high school algebra.
Credit not allowed toward mathematics requirement in any major.
U
101 The Spirit of Mathematics 3 er. The evolution of mathematical thought is
examined by consideration of specific problems. The content may be varied
at the discretion of the instructor. Consideration of selected elementary
problems introduces excursions into such areas as geometry, the theory of
numbers, graph theory, counting and probability, and game theory. Credit
not allowed toward a major in mathematics.
·
U
102 The Spirit of Mathematics 3 er. Prereq., Math· 101. Continuation of 101.
U
104 Mathematics for Social Sciences 3 er. Prereq., Math 100 or satisfactory
score on examination covering two years of high school algebra. Ideas of
probability, linear equation. matrices, linear programming, and calculus are
developed and applied, with emphasis on the concept of mathematical
models, to examples from various social science~ and business.
U 1 - 105 Mathematics for Social Sciences · 3 er. Prereq., Math 104. Continuation of
104.
U
106 Mathematics for Social Sciences 3 er. Prereq., Math 105. Continuation of
105.
'
U
107 Mathematics for Blologlcal Sciences 5 er. Prereq., Math 100 or satisfactory score on examination covering two years of high school algebra.
Probability; linear equations and matrices; properties of elementary
functions: polynomials, algebraic functions, exponential and logarithmic
functions, circularfunctions; introduction to the calculus. Selection of topics
and examples is guided by applicability to problems in the biological
sciences.
,u 108 Mathematics for Biological Sciences 5 er. Prereq., Math 107.
Continuation of 107.
U
109 Mathematics for Biological Sciences 5 er. Prereq., Math 108.
Continuation of 108.
u 121 Elementary Functions ' 5 er. Prereq., Math 100 or exemption by examination and high school trigonometry, or ..three years of college preparatory
mathematics including trigonometry. Properties of polynomial, rational,
,
circular and exponential functions of one variable.
u 131 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers 5 er. Prereq., none. Provides familiarity with mathematical concepts needed for teaching in the elementary
schools. Topics include the mathematical meaning and background of
arithmetic, informal metric and nonmetric geometry, an introduction to
probability and statistics, some, work with computers, and a look at various
mathematical systems.
u 132 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers 5 er. Prereq., 131. Continuation of
131.
U
133 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers 4 er. Prereq., 132. Continuation of
132.
U
151 Calculus I 5 er. Prereq., Math 105 or 108 or 121 or exemption by examination; or four years of college preparatory math including trigonometry.
Limits, continuity, differentiation, integration, differentiation and integration
of elementary functions, infinite series, Taylor series, applications.
152 Calculus II 5 er. Prereq., Math 151 . Continuation of 151 .
U
U
153 Linear Algebra 5 C{. Prereq., Math 152. Vector spaces, determinants,
,
matrices, applications in geometry.
U
154 Introductory Differential Equations 4 er. Prereq., Math 152. Solution of
ordinary differential equations with emphasis on linear equations and
applications to physical problems. Laplace transform methods and
numerical solutions are considered (Formerly 253').
U
171 Mathematical Modeling .with Computing 4 er. Prereq., Math 100 or satisfactory score on examination covering two years of high school algebra and
prereq. or coreq. CS~ 01 or equiv. Probability, linear equations and matrices,
linear programming, and introductory calculus are presented and applied to
the social and biological scienceswith the aid of a digital computer. (2 hours
lab per week.)
U
172 Mathematical Modeling with Computing 4 er. Prereq., Math 171 . Continuation- of 171. (2 hours lab per week.)
U
173 Mathematical Modeling with Computing 4 er. Prereq., Math 172. Continuation of 172. (2 hours lab per week.)
U
195 Special Topics Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting pro-
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252
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UG

301

UG
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302
303

UG

305

UG

306

UG

307

UG

308

UG

310

UG

311

UG

312

UG

313

UG

314

UG

315

UG

316

UG

317

UG

318

UG

324

UG

325

UG

337

UG

341

UG

342

fessors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current toP.ics.
Undergraduate Seminar Variable er. (R-15) This course provides for
special instruction in mathematics at the freshman and sophomore level.
Statistics 5 er. Prereq ., Math 104 or 107 or 5 weeks of probability. Probability models, sampling and statistical inference. Credit not allowed for both
Math 241 and 344.
Calculus Ill 4 er. Prereq ., Math 153, Partial differentiation, multiple integrals, line and surface integrals, series of functions , improper- integrals,
applications to geometry.
Calculus IV 4 er. Prereq ., Math 251 . Continuation-Of 251 .
Calculus V 3 er. Prereq ., Math 252. Development of concepts of limit,
-continuity, convergence, differentiation and integration . (Formerly 252.)
'Mathematics for Teachers 3 er. Prereq ., Math 153. Sets, number systems
and their properties, mathematical induction, number theory, and other
topics of interest to prospective secondar1 school teachers.
Mathematics for Teachers 3 er. Prereq ., Math 301 . Continuation of 301.
Mathematics for Teachers 3 er. Prereq., Math 1_53. Various geometries
and geometric transformations as they apply to the secondary school.
Topics in Mathematics Variable er. (R-9) Prereq ., one year experience in
teaching high school math . The main purpose of this course is to help high
school teachers improve their background in mathematics. Content varied to
meet the needs of the student. Credit not allowed toward a degree in
mathematics.
History of Mathematics 4 er. Prereq., 15 hours credit in mathematics,
History 104-105 recommended . An historical study of the development of
mathematics from the Egyptian and Babylonian eras to the 19th century.
Foundations of Mathematics 3 er. Prereq ., consent of instr. or Math 252.
Introduction to axiom systems, set theory, transfinite numbers, the classical
paradoxes and the avoidarfce of the paradoxes, the linear continuum-and its
characterization, classical logic and intuitionist logic.
Foundations of Mathematics 3 er. Prereq., Math 307. Continuation of
Math 307 .
Matrix Algebra 4 er. Prereq ., Math 153. Introduction to and uses of
eigenvalues and eigenvectors. Use of various canonical forms of IJ)atrices.
Numerical solutions of linear equations and an introduction to linear
programming .
Applied Analysis 3 er. Prereq., Math 252. Ordinary differential equations.
Systems of linear differential equations, series solutions, Bessel and
Legendre equations, Picard's method and selected topics.
Applied Analysis 3 er. Prereq. , Math 252. Algebra of complex numbers,
analytic functions, singular points and series expansion, conformal
mapping, theory of residues, transform theory.
Applied Analysis 3 er. Prereq ., Math 311, 312 recommehded . Partial
differential equations, separation of variables. Sturm-Liouville systems,
special functions , integral equations and selected topics.
Operations Research: Optimization Techniques and Applications 3 er.
Prereq ., Math 106 or 109 or 153. Graph theory and applications, graph
algorithms, networks, matching theory.
Operations Research: Optimization Techniques and Applications 3 c'r.
Prereq ., Math 106 or 109 or 153. Linear programming, goal programming ,
integer programming .
Operations Research: Optimization Techniques and Applications 3 er.
Prereq. , Math 106 or 109 or a course in probability. Stochastic optimization
models, queuing models, Markov chain models, simulation.
Discrete Models 3 er. Prereq ., Math 154 or equiv. Applications of discrete
mathematics to applied sciences, with emphasis on the solution of linear and
nonlinear difference equations.
Probabilistic Models 3 er. Prereq. , Math 317. An applied "real life"
problem is stated and discussed . The discussion motivates the development
of some statistical procedures for modelling the problem.
Introduction to Algebraic Structures 3 er. Prereq ., Math 252. Mathematical proofs, sets, mappings and algebraic systems.
·
Introduction to Algebraic Structures 3 er. Prereq ., Math 324.
Continuation of 324.
Introduction to General Topology 4 er. Prereq ., Math 253. Topological
spaces, continuity, connectedness, compactness, convergence, separation
axioms, metric spaces.
Mathematical Statistics 3 er. Prereq ., Math 252. Development of necessary mathematical concepts, probability, random variables and distribution
functions , sampling , testing hypotheses, confidence intervals.
Mathematical Statistics 3 er. Prereq ., Math 341 . Continuation of 341 .
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UG

343

Mathematical Statistics

UG

344

UG
UG
UG

345
346
347

UG

381

UG

382

UG

383

UG

391

Statistical Methods 3 er. Prereq., a course in college mathematics.
Primarily intended for those who find need for statistical techniques.
Probability theory as a model for random phenomena, the foundation of
statistical inference, sampling, design and analysis of experiments. Credit
not allowed for both Math 241 and 344.
Statistical Methods 3 er. Prereq., Math 241 or 344. Continuation of 344.
Statistical Methods 3 er. Prereq., Math 345. Continuation of 345.
Statistical Computing 1-2 er. (R-6) Coreq., Math 344-345-346 or equiv.
Computing techniques in probability and statistics intended mainly for
students in the statistical methods sequence (344-345-346). Topics covered
may include (a) simulation and (b) the use of packages of statistical
programs.
Euclidean Geometry 3 er. Prereq., Math 153. Geometry from a rigorous,
.axiomatic viewpoint; Hilbert's Axioms, models axiom systems, introduc,tion
to non-Euclidean geometries.
Non-Euclidean Geometry 3 er. Prereq., Math 153. A short history of
geometry. Bolyai-Labatchevsky geometry, projective geometry, finite
geometries, Reimannian geometry.
Differential Geometry 3 er. Prereq., Math 154 and 252. Curves and
surfaces in three space, the Frenet formulas for a curve, first and second
fundamental forms of a surface, Christoffel symbols · and covariant
differentiation on a surface, geodesics.
·
Elementary Number Theory 3 er. Prereq., 20 hours credit in math with
grades of "C" or better. Congruences, Diophantine equations, properties of
primes, quadratic residues, continued fractions, algebraic numbers.
Elementary Number Theory 3 er. Prereq., Math 391 . Continu9tion of 391.
Special Topics · Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Seminar Variable er. (R-15) Prereq., consent of instr. Guidance in special
work for advanced students.
Optimization and Control Theory 3 er. Prereq., Math 252 and 316 and
prereq. or coreq. Math 341 or consent of instr. Linear and nonlinear
programming, dynamic programming, stochastic optimization and control
theory.
Optimization and Control Theory 3 er: Prereq., Math 414. gontinuation of
414.
Optimization and Control Theory 3 er. Prereq., Math 415. Continuation of
415.
.
Algebra 4 er. Prereq., Math 253. An introduction to modern ideas of
algebra. Groups, rings, fields, vector spaces, matrix theory and linear
groups.
Algebra 4 er. Prereq., Math 421 .. Continuation of 421 .
Algebra 4 er. Prereq., Math 422. Continuation of 422.
Applied Statistical Inference 3 er. Prereq. or coreq., Math 342.
Application of statistical inference. D,esign of experiments, least squares
procedures, nonparametric statistics and other topics chosen to fill the
needs of the students.
Applied Statistical Inference 3 er. Prereq., Math 445. Prereq: or coreq.,
Math 343. Continuation of 445.
·
Modern Advanced Calculus 4 er. Prereq., Math 253 or consent of instr.
Set theory,.real number system, metric spaces, normed linear spaces with
applications to differential equations, functions of several variables, inverse
function theorem, .ir>tegration and Stokes' theorem.
Modern Advanced Calculus 4 er. Prereq., Math 451. Continuation of 451 .
Modern Advanced Calculus 4 er. Prereq., Math 452. Continuation of 452.
Complex Analysis 3 er. Prereq.; Math 453°'. Complex numbers and
functions, analytic functions, Cauchy integral theorem and formulas,
conformal mapping, theory of residues, analytic continuation and selected
1
topics.
Complex Analysis 3 er. Prereq., Math 461 . Continuation of 461.
Complex Analysis 3 er. Prereq., Math 462. Continuation of 462.
Numerical Analysis 4 er. Prereq., knowledge of BASIC programming,
coreq., Math 311. Error analysis: approximation and interpolation, numerical
solution of linear and non-linear equations, numerical integration of ordinary
and partial differential equations, numerical solution of integral equations
and selected topics. Assigned work on the digital computer.
__
Numerical Analysis 4 er. Prereq., Math 471 . Continuation of Math 471 .
Numerical Analysis 4 er. Prereq., Math 472. Continuation of Math 472.
Mathematical Foundations 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Formal set
theory and logic, developing a basic metatheory for mathematical systems.
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502 Mathematical Foundations 3 er. Prereq., Math 501. Continuation of 501.
503 Mathematical Foundations 3 er. Prereq,, Math 502. Continuation of 502.
511 Advanced Mathematical Methods 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Theory
of approximate solutions to equations including steepest descent, Newton's
methods, and replacement of integral and differential equations by algebraic
equations.
512 Advanced Mathematical Methods 3 er. Prereq., Math 511. Continuation of
511 .
513 Advanced Mathematical Methods 3cr. Prereq., Math 5i2. Continuation of
512.
521 Advanced Algebra 3 er. Prereq., Math 423. Topics from groups, rings,
modules, commutative algebra, fields and categories.
522 Advanced Algebra 3 er. Prereq., Math 521 . Continuation of 521.
523 Advanced Algebra 3 er. Prereq., Math 522. Continuation of 522.
524· Special Topics In Algebra 3 er. Prereq., Math 523 or consent of instr.
525 Special Topics in Algebra 3 er. Prereq., Math 524. Continuation of 524.
531 Topology 3 er. Prereq., Math 453. Set theory, topological spaces,
metrizability, continuous mappings, topological mappings and selected
topics.
532 Topology 3 er. Prereq., Math 531 . Continuation of 531 .
533 Topology 3 er. Prereq., Math 532. Continuation of 532.
541 Advanced Statistics 3 er. Prereq., Math 1 343, 421 and 452. Multivariate
distributions, characteri_
s tic functions, limit theorems, stochastic processes,
design of experiments, further topics to meet the ne.eds of students.
542 Advanced Statistics 3 er. Prereq., Math 541. Continuation of 541 .
543 Advanced Statistics 3 er. Prereq., Math 542. Continuation of 542.
551 Real and Complex Analysis 3 er. ' Prereq., Math 453. An introduction to the
basic concepts of real and complex analysis.
552 Real and Complex Analysis 3 er. Prereq., Math 551. Continuation of 551 .
553 Real and Complex Analysis 3 er. Prereq., Math 552..Continuation of 552.
561 Functional Anslysis 3 er. Prereq., Math 453 and consent of instr.
Topological linear spaces, including normed spaces, Banach spaces and
Banach algebras. Interior mapping principle, principle of uniform
boundedness, Hahn-Banach theorem, closed graph theorem, weak
topologies, continuous linear operators, elementary spectral theory.
562 Functional Analysis 3 er. Prereq., Math 561. Continuation of 561 .
563 Functional Analysis 3 er. Prereq., Math 562. Continuation of 562. ,
595 Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
600 Graduate Seminar Variable er. (R-15) Prereq., consent of instr. This
course provides guidance in graduate subjects on research work.
610 Graduate Seminar Jn Applied Mathematics Variable er. (R-15) Prereq.,
consent of instr.
..,
·
620 Graduate Seminar in Algebra Variable er. (R- 15) Prereq., consent of instr.
630 Graduate Seminar in Topology · Variable er. (R-15) Prereq., consent of
instr.
640 Graduate Seminar in Probability and Statistics Variable c;r. (R-15)
Prereq., consent of instr.
650 Graduate Seminar in Analysis Variable er. (R-15) Prereq., consent of
instr.
660 Graduate Seminar in Functional Analysis Variable er. (R- 15) Prereq.,
.r
consent of instr.
'
670 Graduate Seminar in· Numerical Analysis Variable er. (R-15) Prereq.,
consent of instr.
680 Graduate Seminar in Geometry Variable er. (R-15) Prereq., consent of
instr.
699 Thesis Variable er. (R-15)

Professors
William R. Ballard, Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1957
Charles A. Bryan, Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1963
William R. Derrick, Ph.D., Indiana University, 1966
Gloria C. Hewitt, Ph.D., University of Washington, 1962
Don O.' Loftsgaarden, Ph.D., Montana State University, 1964 (Chairman)
Robert McKelvey, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1954
A. S. Merrill, Ph.D., Columbia University (Vice President Emeritus, Dean of the Faculty
Emeritus)
·
William M. Myers, Jr., Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1952
Howard E. Reinhardt, Ph.D., University of Michigan, 1959
George Votruba, Ph.D., University of Michigan, 1964
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I. Keith Yale, Ph.D., University of California (Berkeley.), 1966

Associate Professors

·

. Richard Billstein, Ed. D., University of Montana, 1972
Rudy Gideon, ·Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1970
Stanley I. Grossman, Ph.D., Brown University, 1969
Shlomo Libeskind, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1971
Johnny Lott, Ph.D., Georgia State University, 1973
Merle E. Manis, Ph.D., University of Oregon, 1964
D. George McRae, Ph.D., University of Washington, 1967
Robert R. Stevens, Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1965
Frank J. S. Wang, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1973

Assistant Professor

_

Hien Nguyen, Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1975

Medical Technology

(See School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Science)

Microbiology (See School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences)
Department of Military Science
Reserve Officers Training Corps
John J. Giiiiam, Chairman
The department offers two- and four-year programs leading to a reserve commission in
the U.S. Army.

Four-Year Program
This program requires completing military science courses during four years at the
University. In addition, a six-week summer camp is required after the third year.
The Basic Course must be completed before the student is admitted to the Advanced
Course. Applicants must pass a physical examination and an aptitude test prescribed by
the Department of the Army. Students must be recommended by the University
President and the Professor of Military Science to be admitted to the Advanced Course.
A monthly subsistence allowance of $100 is paid to all cadets in the Advanced Course
(Military Science 300-400 series courses). A limited number of scholarships are also
available for students enrolled in the four-year program.

Two-Year Program
The two-year program encompasses the on-campus portion of the last two years of the
four-year program, the six-week summer camp and a special six-week Basic Camp at an
Army training facility during the summer before entry into the Advanced Course.
Admission into the Advanced Course under this program does not require the Basic
Course as a prerequisite. A $100 monthly subsistence allowance is paid to cadets in the
Advanced Course.

Two-Year Program for Veterans
The two-year program for veterans encompasses the on-campus portion of the last two
years of the four-year program and the six-week summer camp. A $100 monthly
subsistence allowance is paid to cadets in this program.

Basic Camp
Basic Camp is a prerequisite for entry into Advanced Course for those enrolled in the
two-year program. The camp is six weeks long and is taken at an Army training center.
The camp brings the student to a level of military training and education which will
qualify him for enrollment in the Advanced Course.

Advanced Camp
Advanced Camp is taken after completion of MS 301 , 302 and 303. This camp is six weeks
long and is taken at an Army training center. It supplements campus instruction by
providing the cadet practical experience and instruction in tactical and technical
subjects.with specific emphasis on leadership development.

Courses

U = for undergraduate credit only, UG = for undergraduate or graduate credit, G = for
graduate credit. Rafter the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the
maximum indicated after the R.
Credit toward a de~ree is not allowed for MS 201 . Ten credits of basic and eighteen
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credits of advanced (300-400 level) MS courses are allowed toward the bachelor's
degree..
·
U

101

U

102

U

103

U

195

U

201

U

202

U

203

U

301

U

302

U

303

U

395

U

401

U

402

U

403

U.S. Defense Establishment and Leadership Development 2
er. Organization of tfle Army and ROTC with emphasis on the local ROTC
program and career opportunities for ROTC graduates. Significance of
military courtesy and disc'ipline; customs and traditions of the service;
development of leadership fundamentals through practical exercise and
introduction to individual weapons. '
U.S·. Defense Establishment and Leadership Development 2 er. Army
organization with emphasis on small unit organization, leadership of small
units and development of leadership fundamentals through practical
exercise.
Military Management and Introduction to Miiitary Instruction Principles 2
er. Principles and functions of Army management and motivational and
management techniques in Army units. Fundamentals of methods of
instruction with practical exercise. Development of leadership through
practical exercise.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting
professOfS, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Map and Aerial Photograph Reading 2 er. Application of basic principles
of map reading to include marginal information, map symbols, military grid
reference system, map orientation, use of the compass and aerial
photograph familiarization. Note: Credit not allowed toward a degree.
Geography 287 will be substituted for this course when it is offered.
American Military History 1-2 er. A study of the development of American
military institutions, policies, experience, and .traditions in peace and war
from colonial times to the present. Emphasis will be on tne relationship
between the military and other aspects of American society and the role of
the military in the development of the nation. Note: Credit varies. Cadets will
receive one credit and take History 334 additionally when offered. If History
334 is not offered during the academic year, then this course will be extended
to two credits.
American Miiitary History and Introduction to Tactics . 1-2
er. Continuation of military history. Mission, organization and composition
of basic military teams, principles of offensive and defensive combat,
movement and communications, and troop leading proctldures. Note: Credit
varies. Cadets will receive one.credit and take History 334 additionally when
offered. If History 334 is not offered during the academic year, then this
course will be extended to two credits.
Advanced Leadership, Small Unit Tactics and Communications 3
er. Prereq., MS 201, 202, 203 or Basic Camp or veteran status. Case studies
in -psychological, pbysiological and sociological factors which affect human
behavior; individual and group solution of leadership problems cocnmon to
small units. Analysis of the leader's role in directing and coordinating-the
efforts of individuals and small units in the execution of offensive and
defensive tactical missions, to include communication systems, internal
defense development and the military team and intelligence gathering.
Small Unit Tactics and Communications 3 er. Prereq., MS 201, 202, 203 or
Basic Camp or veteran status. Analysis of the leader's role in directing and
coordinating the effqrts of individuals and small units in the execution of
offensive and defensive tactical missions, to include communication
systems, internal defense dewlopment and the military team, intelligence
gathering, and the role of the variou5 branches of the Army.
Milltary Teaching Principles' · 3 er. Prereq., MS 201, 202, 203 or Basic
Camp or veteran status. Fundamentals of educational psychology applicable
.to the five stages of instruction; techniques used in planning, presenting and
evaluation instruction.
'
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting
pr'ofessors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerir;igs of
current topics.
Seminar In Leadership and Management · 3 er. Prereq., MS 301, 302, 303.
Analysis of selected leadership and management problems involved in unit
administration, unit logistics, the Army Readiness Program, chain of
command, staff responsibilities and relationships.
Theory and Dynamics of the Miiitary Team 3 er. Prereq., MS 301, 302, 303.
Study of combat operations and the various military teams, the coordination
and planning necessary between the elements of the team.
Seminar in leadership and Management 3 er. Prereq., MS 301, 302, 303.
Analysis of selected leadership and management problems involved in
militai-y justice, the position of the United. States in the contemporary world

